Jefferson County Upper Elementary
Ms. Cashoney Carter, Principal
Ms. Ophelia Rowan, Secretary
Mrs. Gretchen Carter, Counselor
442 Highway 33 | Fayette, Mississippi 39069
Phone: 601-786-8510 ext 301 ● Fax: 601-786-3527

September 2, 2020

Greetings Scholars and Families:
I hope this correspondence finds you safe and well this academic school year. We are off to a
new start full of changes and challenges that I am confident we will overcome. The Upper
Elementary school team is up for the task and excited about working with you to ensure our
scholars continue to be successful.
Although this is my first year as the Principal of the Upper Elementary school, I bring twelve
years of educational experience in the capacities of Teacher, Instructional Coach, and Assistant
Principal. I BELIEVE that student growth is the most important aspect of learning. I also
BELIEVE that visibility, teamwork, and collaboration between home and school promotes a
healthy school culture which empowers scholars to reach their academic and personal goals.
Please join me in promoting these core values that my team and I BELIEVE are the key
ingredients to success-

J- Journey to Excellence
C- Champion for Inclusion and Diversity
U- United Local and Global Communities
E- Empower Creativity
S- Self-Determination and Self-Discipline

Although Covid-19 has socially distanced us, we are JCUE strong no matter the distance! The
Upper Elementary team is here for support and you are encouraged to contact us for assistance
as you work alongside our scholar. Remember that we are a community of learners that
BELIEVE in Collaboration, Teamwork, and Success.

Sincerely,

Cashoney C. Carter
Ms. Cashoney C. Carter, Principal

Academic Goal: 350
|
Student Attendance Goal: 95%
| Teacher Attendance Goal: 95%
JCUE Mission: The mission of the Jefferson County Upper Elementary School is to provide a 21st century
learning environment that produces civically responsible students that are college and career ready.

